2575 - **Pink Commode** - 8¾", moulded of sanitized, washable poly. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Suggested retail price **49¢**.

2576 - **Blue Commode** - Same details as above.

2585 - **Chick in Pipe** - A 4½" brightly moulded pipe, when note sounded chick pops up in bowl. Packed bulk 12 doz. per carton, approx. weight 5 lbs. Suggested retail **19¢**.

2605 - **Poodle on Wheels** - approx. 11½" poodle with running bobbing action. Doughnut type free-running wheels. Packed bulk 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Suggested retail **98¢**.

2606 - **Horse on Wheels** - approx. 11". Galloping action horse brightly decorated. Has pony style hair and doughnut type wheels. Pastel colours. Packed bulk 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 17 lbs. Suggested retail **98¢**.

2607 - **Rabbit on Wheels** - approx. 12". A colourful character with movable ears and free-running doughnut type wheels. Packed bulk 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail **98¢**.

2608 - **Dog on wheels** - approx. 12½" x 8" x 7½". Brightly moulded in durable poly with contrasting doughnut style wheels and an eye for pull cord. Packed bulk 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail **98¢**.
DOLLS and DOLL ACCESSORIES

2612 - Jumbo Pull Toy Locomotive - approx. 22". Moulded in soft, pliable plastic, whistles like an old steam engine when squeezed. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Suggested retail 96¢.

2626 - Hobby Horse with Squeak (extreme left) as 2625 but with squeak bellows.

2625 - Hobby Horse with Wheels (centre) approx. 36" long, detailed head moulded in durable poly, contrasting decoration. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per ctn. Approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

2627 - Galloping Hobby Horse with Squeak (right) approx. 37" long. Durably moulded poly with vinyl reins and squeak bellows. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per ctn. Approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail $1.19.

2675 - Kitchen Table & Two Chairs - Washable plastic kitchen set, table has divided, pull-out cutlery drawer. Each packed in a display sleeve, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.

2676 - Wetums in Wash Basin - soft sanitary basin with 7" plastic doll whose arms, legs and eyes move, she drinks and wets! Bar of soap and bottle included. Packed in poly bag with tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 12 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

2677 - Doll in High Chair - high chair has hinged feeding tray. Doll's arms, legs and eyes move. In poly bag with tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 11 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.
2678 - Doll in Bath Tub - Doll approx. 7" in poly tub with fixtures. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 14 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

2679 - Doll in Cradle - Doll approx. 7" in bright plastic cradle. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 11 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

2683 - Miracle Milk Bottle - approx. 8", life size play feeding bottle, formula disappears when tipped up - then reappears. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 9 lbs. Suggested retail 79¢.

2684 - Feeding Bottle - approx. 4" long, sanitary doll bottle moulded of unbreakable poly in authentic design. With detachable cap and nipple. Packed bulk, 12 doz. per carton, approx. weight 4 lbs. Suggested retail 10¢.

2687 - Trudy Doll - approx. 7½" tall, with five-piece moving body, turning head and sleeping eyes. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs. Suggested retail 59¢.

2688 - Dress-Me-Doll - approx. 8" - with realistic hair, assorted colours, moving arms and head, sleeping eyes. Each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 6 doz. per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs. Suggested retail 40¢.

2689 - Dress-Me-Doll - approx. 11½" tall with realistic hair in assorted colours - moving arms and sleeping eyes. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Suggested retail 96¢.
2701 - **Gas Pump** - approx. 17 x 8 x 6", realistically designed bell ringing Gas Pump. Hand crank rings bell and registers gallonage. Complete with Shell Oil motif. Packed bulk, 6 per carton, approx. weight 12 lbs. Suggested retail **$2.98.**

2801 - **Foreign Car Assortment** - each 8½" long, authentic detail moulded in durable polyethylene, Ferrari, Mercedes-Benz, Rolls-Royce and Jaguar, assorted colours. Packed bulk, 6 doz. per carton, approx. weight 16 lbs. Suggested retail **29¢.**

2802 - **Compact Car Assortment** - each 8¼" long in unbreakable polyethylene. Faithful replicas of Corvair, Falcon, Valiant and Rambler in assorted colours. Packed bulk, 6 doz. per carton, approx. weight 13 lbs. Suggested retail **29¢.**

2803 - **Tow Truck & Dump Truck Assortment** - approx. 8" - Each moulded of rugged poly. in assorted colours. Pack bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 9 lbs. Suggested retail **29¢.**

2804 - **Tow Truck & Dump Truck Assortment** - approx. 10". Tow Truck has operating winch and Dump Truck has tipping dump back. Packed bulk. 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 13 lbs. Suggested retail **49¢.**

2805 - **Heavy Duty Dump Truck** - approx. 10½" long. Moulded of polyethylene in contrasting colours. Has big load tipping dump back. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 14 lbs. Suggested retail **49¢.**

2806 - **Racer** - Approx. 12" and moulded of tough poly in bright colours with free running wheels and sprayed decoration. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 23 lbs. Suggested retail **59¢.**
2851 - **Jeep & Racer Assorted** - Each approx. 5½” long. Moulded of safe, durable poly in bright assorted colours. Packed bulk, 6 doz. per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs. Suggested retail **15c.**

2852 - **Beverage, Tow & Convertible Assortment** - about 5½” long. Moulded poly in assorted colours with free running wheels. Packed bulk, 6 doz. per carton, approx. weight 6 lbs. Suggested retail **15c.**

2853 - **Cars & Trucks Set** - Five pieces, Beverage and Tow Truck, Convertible, Jeep and Racer. Packed each assortment in Poly Bag with Tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 16 lbs. Suggested retail **79c.**

2854 - **Assorted Trucks** - Approx. 6” long. Stake Pick-up and Dump trucks, moulded poly, have free running wheels. Packed bulk, 6 doz. per carton, approx. weight 13 lbs. Suggested retail **29c.**

2901 - **Bulldozer** - Approx. 15” long. In rugged poly and bright colours. Heavy duty blade raises and lowers. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail **98c.**

2902 - **Earth Hauler** - Rugged model in construction orange - detailed tractor has free-turning swivel coupling. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 23 lbs. Suggested retail **98c.**

2903 - **Bulldozer with Earth Hauler** - 24¼” long, moulded of poly. Orange and Black. Blade can be raised. Detachable earth hauler. Packed bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Suggested retail **$1.98.**
2911 - Earth Mover - approx. 10" long. Moulded in poly and construction orange and black with swivel coupling. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 12 lbs. Suggested retail 59¢.


2913 - Road Scraper - approx. 11" long, of poly in construction orange and black with an adjustable scraper. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 12 lbs. Suggested retail 59¢.


2915 - Skip Loader - approx. 9½", of durable poly in orange and black. Loader raises and lowers and tilts to dump. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Sugg. retail 79¢.

2919 - Construction Equipment Assortment - Consists of Earth Mover 2911, Bulldozer 2912, Road Scraper 2913, and Steam Roller 2914. Packed bulk, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 12½ lbs. Suggested retail 59¢.

2920 - Construction Equipment Set - Consists of Earth Mover, Bulldozer, Road Scraper and Steam Roller. Packed 1 set in Box, Shrink Pack, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 28 lbs. Suggested retail $2.98.
3001 - **Gravel Truck** - approx. 13". Has tipping dump body in assorted colours. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 19 lbs. Sugg. retail 79¢.

3002 - **Service Truck** - approx. 15". Tough Polyethylene truck. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Suggested retail 79¢.

3003 - **Stake Truck** - approx. 15" long of tough durable poly with hinged tail-gates. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

3004 - **Tractor Trailer** - approx. 19" long with blow-moulded van style trailer with open end and swivel snap coupling. Packed bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 17 lbs. Suggested retail $1.49.

3005 - **Float Truck with Construction Equipment** - approx. 22 1/2" long. Includes durable poly float truck with Earth Mover and Road Scraper. Packed 1 set in Poly Bag With Tab, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 21 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.98.

3006 - **Float Truck** - Brightly coloured float truck in durable Polyethylene. As 3005, without construction equipment. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 19 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.
3021 - **Dump Truck** - approx. 17½" long. Ruggedly designed chassis and box of safe, durable polyethylene in bright, assorted colours. Dumping box has hinged tail-gate. Packed bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 21 lbs. Suggested retail $1.49.

3022 - **Tow Truck** - approx. 17" long and sturdily moulded of bright coloured polyethylene. Packed bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Suggested retail $1.49.

3031 - **Fire Truck** - approx. 21½" long, colourful poly moulded with removable ladder, hose and winding reel - rotating, tilting searchlight. Packed each in a display box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 24 lbs. Suggested retail $2.96.

3041 - **Shooting Army Tank with Soldiers** - approx. 11" Army Tank which shoots - with 6 soldiers in battle positions and three shells. Packed each in a Poly Bag with Tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 16 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.
3071 - Big Job Dump Truck - approx. 12" long with tipping dump body in assorted colours. (Has moulded whitewalls and plated hubs and grill). Packed, tissue wrapped, bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.49.

3072 - Big Job Stake Truck - approx. 12" long. Brightly coloured, durable polyethylene stake truck with hinged tailgate. Has moulded whitewalls and plated hubs and grill. Packed tissue wrapped, bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Suggested retail $1.49.

3073 - Big Job Pick-up Truck - approx. 12" long. Coloured, durable poly with hinged tailgate, moulded whitewalls, plated hubs and grill. Tissue wrapped bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.49.

3079 - Big Job Assortment - Consists of 4 of each Big Job Dump Truck, Stake Truck and Pick-up Truck. Packed tissue wrapped, bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Suggested retail $1.49.

3091 - Fire Truck - Approx. 12" long. Modern concept with grill and bumper and accessory items and complete with movable ladder. Packed bulk, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Suggested retail 98c.

3042 - Jeep - 17" long. With hinged windshield. Packed bulk, 8 Army green and 4 metallic silver per carton (1 doz.), approx. weight 18 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.49.

3043 - Jeep with Cannon - approx. 26" long. Cannon fires 4 harmless balls. Packed in Poly Bag with Tab, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 24 lbs. Sugg. retail $2.49.

3044 - Cannon with 4 Balls - approx. 9" shooting cannon (as 3043, left). Packed in Poly Bag with Tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Sugg. retail 98c.

3045 - Float Truck with Army Tank - approx. 22 1/2" long of army coloured, moulded polyethylene. Complete with float truck and army tank that shoots realistically. Packed 1 set in Poly Bag with Tab, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.
**Sabre Line TRUCKS by Reliable**

FEATURING SABRE R·R·ROAR ENGINE NOISE!

(Except on 3151 Road Scraper and 3161 Tow Truck)

3102 - **Diesel Crane** - approx. 24½" long. Cab rotates, boom and shovel raise by handwheel. Retractable stabilizer arms. Packed each in a display box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 21 lbs. Suggested retail $3.98.

3101 - **Diesel Dump Truck** - approx. 18" long. Ruggedly moulded. Large capacity dumping back has lever action, hinged tailgate. Packed each in a display box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 19 lbs. Sugg. retail $3.98.

3111 - **Diesel Dump Truck** - approx. 18" long. Same Truck as #3101 in alternate colours.

3112 - **Diesel Crane** - Same toy as #3102 in alternate colours.

3101 - **Diesel Dump Truck** - approx. 18" long. Ruggedly moulded. Large capacity dumping back has lever action, hinged tailgate. Packed each in a display box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 19 lbs. Sugg. retail $3.98.
3104 - **Diesel Power Shovel** - approx. 20 x 8 1/2 x 13 1/2" high. A durable, heavy duty power shovel, moulded in bright colours. Power Shovel really works with a hand crank. Packed 1 to a box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail $5.98.

3113 - **Diesel Cement Mixer**
Same toy as #3103 in alternate colours.

3103 - **Diesel Cement Mixer** - approx. 18" long, rotates or stays still while truck in motion. Has adjustable cement chute and tilts by lever. Packed each in a display box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.

3151 - **Road Scraper** - approx. 22" long. Steers; and front wheels are individually sprung; scraper blade is adjustable for height and swivels. Packed each in a display box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Suggested retail $3.98.

3161 - **Tow Truck** - approx. 21" long. Rugged poly construction. Tow plate, adjustable boom and winch with ratchet controls - amber cab light and windshield wipers. Packed each in display box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.
3171 - Mammoth Dump Truck - approx. 21" long, a big, durable toy in pleasing colours with large capacity dump body, six free running wheels and tilt cab that reveals detailed engine. Packed each in a printed box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.

3172 - Mammoth Car Transport - approx. 33" long - with detachable double-deck carrier and four cars, in coloured poly. Tilt cab shows the "engine" - adjustable stops and ramps for cars - full dolly wheels on carrier. Packed each in printed box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 32 lbs. Suggested retail $7.98.

3174 - Tandem Dump Truck - approx. 27" long. A sturdy truck with a big load capacity. The truck is mounted on 12 large diameter wheels, has tilt cab and swinging tailgate. Packed each in box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 27 lbs. Suggested retail $7.98.
3181 - Highway Emergency Truck with Car - approx. 24 x 9 x 10½" high. Tilt cab, durable working winch, tools and tool storage, flashing red cab light - and headlights really work. Modern convertible, has detailed interior design, spare tire and interchangeable crashed-up hood and trunk lid. All in sturdy plastic. Packed 1 in box. approx. weight 25 lbs. Suggested retail $12.98.

3195 - Highway Emergency Display - An outstanding eye-catching display unit of our #3181 Highway Emergency Truck with Car. Shipped completely assembled in our brightly coloured display package. Approx. weight 4½ lbs. Per display $12.98.

3191 - Diesel Construction Set - Consists of #3101 18" Diesel Dump Truck, #3102 - 24½" Diesel Crane and #3103 - 18" Diesel Cement Mixer packed in a shipping carton that converts to play garage with peak roof and flap doors. Each set 10 lbs., in a carton, suggested retail $14.98 per set.

3192 - Diesel Construction Set - same as 3191 but different colour assortment.

3196 - Power Shovel Display - [#3104 Diesel Power Shovel] completely assembled, each in a carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs. Price per display $5.98.
3701 - 'Reely' Ride Locomotive - 19" approx. Safe for toddlers, durable poly in pleasing colours. Packed bulk, 6 per carton, approx. weight 22 lbs. Suggested retail $2.98.

3702 - 'Reely' Ride Truck - approx. 26". Durable poly. Lever works dump body - real horn in steering wheel. Seat is removable and with the spare caster supplied the truck makes into four toys - the rear section like a kiddie car! Each in a printed corrugated box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 30 lbs. Suggested retail $5.98.

3703 - 'Reely' Ride Truck - Same truck as #3702 in alternate colours.

3704 - 'Reely' Ride Fire Truck - approx. 32" long. Safe design - no sharp corners, and in hard wearing poly. Moulded-in ladders which extend to 28" - auxiliary hose 6 feet long - four sections of heavy duty hose and a lever actuated siren. Packed each in printed display carton with handle, 6 per carton, approx. weight 42 lbs. Sugg. retail $8.98.
3705 - "Reely" Ride Fire Engine - approx. 25 x 8 x 12½". A tough "Reely" Ride Toy with two piece construction for easy handling. Packed bulk, 4 per carton, approx. weight 30 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.

3710 - "Reely" Ride Horse - approx. 31"; safe sturdy poly construction. Functions as riding, steering horse on wheels or jumbo pull toy. Moulded tool leather detail, safety grip handles. Packed bulk, 2 per carton, approx. weight 11 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.

3721 - "Reely" Ride Swan Rocker - approx. 30 x 14 x 13" high. Constructed in washable plastic. Pastel yellow body, light blue back, with pink rockers. Features safety belt, and rockers of hardwood. Packed 1 per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs. Sugg. retail $10.98.
3751 - 'Reely' Ride Tractor - approx. 26" long, an outstanding pedal driven riding toy of rugged, moulded poly construction. One piece front and rear axles, ball bearing, steel forks and supporting bracket. Non-tipping design. Rear curler hook-up provision, realistic grill and complete with ignition and key. In orange and black, suited for indoor or outdoor play. Each in a colourful printed display carton, approx. weight 14 lbs. Suggested retail $15.98.

3752 - 'Reely' Ride Tractor - approx. 26" long. Same as #3751 in alternate colours.

3770 - 'Reely' Ride Sportster Pedal Car - approx. 41" long and 23" wide - this outstanding car is designed and built with child safety in mind. Researched and tested to the utmost in perfection. Features 10" whitewall wheels with sure-grip vinyl treads, steel axles and turning gear, durable steering wheel has horn that honks, ignition key in dashboard. Ball bearings and nylon bushings reduce friction and noise. No sharp edges - no rusting. Packed each in carton, approx. weight 26 lbs. Suggested retail $29.95.

3780 - 'Reely' Ride Junior Pedal Car - approx. 35" x 15" wide. Features 7" non-mar polyethylene wheels, steel axles and turning gear, shift, ignition key in dashboard, ball bearings and nylon bushings reduce friction and noise. Packed each in a carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail $23.96.
3901 - 'Reely' Ride Colt - Approx. 26" long, a very durable, brown plastic horse, decorated and mounted on plated steel up-rights, on four heavy duty springs. Each in box approx. 12 lbs. Suggested retail $12.95.

'Reely' Ride Spring Horses - Fully moulded bodies of unbreakable polyethylene with outstanding live action springs, patented step-up frame and branded hardwood rails, heavy vinyl reins, metal bits and metal plated stirrups. Packed each in a carton in Brown and Black colourings.

3921 - 35" Spring Horse - Brown, approx. 18 lbs. Suggested retail $25.95.
3922 - 35" Spring Horse - Black, approx. 18 lbs. Suggested retail $25.95.
3931 - 44" Spring Horse - Brown, approx. 21 lbs. Suggested retail $31.95.
3932 - 44" Spring Horse - Black, approx. 21 lbs. Suggested retail $31.95.

3921 - 35" Spring Horse - Brown, approx. 18 lbs. Suggested retail $25.95.
3922 - 35" Spring Horse - Black, approx. 18 lbs. Suggested retail $25.95.
3931 - 44" Spring Horse - Brown, approx. 21 lbs. Suggested retail $31.95.
3932 - 44" Spring Horse - Black, approx. 21 lbs. Suggested retail $31.95.

3941 - Stallion - Approx. 45". Fully moulded brown unbreakable polyethylene body with fine detail throughout. Mounted on durable all metal stand. Suspended on 60 lb. springs, with patented step-up frame and branded hardwood steps. Heavy vinyl rein with metal bit and metal stirrups. Packed each in a carton, approx. weight 30 lbs. Suggested retail $39.95.
5001 - Small Busy Box - Approx. 18" x 6". 6 toys in one for play pens or cribs — safe, no loose parts. Packed each in colourful box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 17 lbs. Suggested retail $3.98.

5002 - Large Busy Box - Approx. 16" x 12". 10 toys in one — doors to open, dials, cranks, knobs and wheels to turn and noise makers. No loose parts for safety. Packed each in a colourful box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 17 lbs. Suggested retail $5.98.

5005 - Musical "Koo-Koo" Clock - Approx. 7". Winds by the ring or knob — hands and Koo-Koo move, Swiss music box plays. Packed 1 in a box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.

5003 - Musical Busy Box - Approx. 16" x 12". This is a musical version of #5002 Large Busy Box which has a Swiss music box to play to Baby — with nine additional "Activities" and it's complete with attachments for crib or playpen. Packed each in a colourful box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 16 lbs. Suggested retail $7.98.

4801 - R.C.M.P. - Approx. 8". A realistic Mountie with scarlet tunic. Packed bulk, 36 per carton, approx. weight 5 lbs. Suggested retail 69¢.

4803 - Musical Mountie - Approx. 9". Plays O Canada. Packed each in a display box, 12 per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs. Suggested retail $2.98.

4811 - Indian - Approx. 8". Chief in full dress. Packed tissue wrapped bulk, 36 per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs. Suggested retail 89¢.
5004 - **Busy Driver** - Approx. 17" long. A safe and sturdy activity toy that has attachments for stroller, car seats or can be used on high chair. Horn on the steering wheel, gear shift has ratchet sound, rearview mirror, real glove compartment, pop-up cigar light and gas tank cap, speedometer, visible turning gears, colour change turn signals. All in a colourful box, packed 6 per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Sugg. retail $5.98.

5006 - **Sketch-o-Matic** - Approx. 11". Lines appear when you move the remote control knobs. You can stop a line and start it elsewhere! Sliding the "Magic Eraser" erases when you are finished. Packed each in a box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 14 lbs. Suggested retail $3.98.

5007 - **Easy Adder** - Approx. 8½". Dialing as a telephone gives the answers in the "Magic Window" and simply flip the subtracting switch and dial in opposite direction for correct subtraction. Packed each in a box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 11 lbs. Suggested retail $2.98.

5008 - **Name-O-Matic** - Approx. 8½". Dial the letters you want and you make professional, self-stick name plates with smart stand-up letters. Comes with child-proof plastic strip holder which simplifies making the plates. Packed each in a box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Suggested retail $3.98.
5101 - Pony-Go-Round - Approx. 8" x 6½". Musical carousel. A new concept in design and action. Has a large easy wind knob that sets a high quality musical movement into delightful action as the ponies go round and round. Moulded in durable acetate, tinted in soft blue or pink. Packed each in box, 6 per carton, approx. weight 9 lbs. Suggested retail $4.98.

5102 - Butterfly Flutter Ball - Approx. 7". Moulded in durable acetate, tinted in soft blue or pink. It rolls, it floats, it spins as the Butterfly tumbles within, as the multi-coloured particles rattle and roll. Packed in self display container, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 9 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.

5103 - Bird Flutter Ball - Approx. 7". Moulded in durable acetate, tinted in soft blue or pink. It rolls, it floats, it spins as the Bird tumbles within, as the multi-coloured particles rattle and roll. Packed in self display container, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 9 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.

5110 - Flutter Ball Assortment - Consists of 6 of each Bird and 6 of each Butterfly Flutter Balls. Packed each on a display card, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 9 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.
5112 - **Playtime Express** - Approx. 27" long. A detachable engine, freight car and caboose, moulded in polyethylene, in assorted colours, engine has moving piston rods, all wheels free running. Each in display box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 17 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.98.

5111 - **Novelty Dump Truck** - Approx. 17" with two men in cab who bob up and down when pulled along on large doughnut type wheels. Packed bulk, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.98.

5122 - **Lookie Loco Pull Toy** - Approx. 27" long, an action toy with bobbing men, moving eyes and clicker noises - with engine detail and facial decoration. Each in a box, packed 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Suggested retail $2.49.

5121 - **Chime Bells Push Toy** - Approx. 25" long, of moulded durable polyethylene. Coloured balls bounce up and down ringing chimes. Packed each in a box, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 15 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.

5131 - Educator Blocks - 8 pieces - 6 extra large plastic blocks in round, square and triangular shapes with 2 dowels. Packed 1 set in box, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

5132 - Educator Blocks - 16 pieces - 12 extra large blocks in variety of shapes, plus 4 dowels. Packed in colourful boxes, 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.

5141 - Winnie the Pooh T.V. - Approx. 6½" x 4½" of colourful, durable plastic. Wound up it shows our new Winnie the Pooh motif and plays music. 1 to a box, 1 doz. per ctn. Approx. 7 lbs. Sugg. retail $2.98.

5142 - Roly Poly Clown - Approx. 7¼" - circus character, returns to upright position with sound effects. Packed each in a poly bag with tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 20 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

5143 - Musical Roly Poly Clown - As #5142 with musical sound. Packed each in a box, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 16 lbs. Suggested retail $1.49.
5161 - Jingle Bell Blocks - 8 safe, sanitary poly blocks, animal decorations — jingle bells inside. Packed each set in poly bag with tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 10 lbs. Sugg. retail 98¢.

5162 - Play Blocks - Fifteen 2" alphabet blocks of safe washable polyethylene in bright, assorted colours. Packed each set in poly bag with tab, 3 doz. per carton, approx. weight 29 lbs. Suggested retail 89¢.

5163 - Play Blocks - Thirty-two 2" blocks as #5162, packed each set in poly bag with tab, 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 37 lbs. Sugg. retail $1.98.

5171 - Easylock Bricks - 100 pieces, packed 2 doz. per carton, approx. weight 18 lbs. Suggested retail 98¢.

5172 - Easylock Bricks - 239 pieces, packed 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 19 lbs. Suggested retail $1.98.

5173 - Easylock Bricks - 358 pieces, packed 1 doz. per carton, approx. weight 21 lbs. Suggested retail $2.98.

Finely detailed miniature bricks of safe durable plastic in realistic colours, they lock securely in place to make firm secure structures. The sets include half-bricks, gable bricks, foundation sections, doors, windows, green roof sections and instruction sheet. Each set packed in a four colour litho box.

RELIABLE TOY CO. LIMITED - Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver